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Commercial bank

Definition:
A Commercial bank is a type of Bank / Financial  

Institution that provides services such as accepting  
deposits, making business loans, and offering basic  
investment products.

"Commercial bank" can also refer to a bank, or a  
division of a large bank, which more specifically  
deals with deposit and loan services provided to  
corporations or large/middle-sized business



Regulations of Commercial bank
 In most countries central banks are responsible  

for the oversight of the commercial banking  
system of their respective countries.

 They will impose a number of conditions on the  
banks that they regulate such as keeping bank  
reserves and to maintain minimum capital  
requirements.
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Functions of Commercial Banks



Primary Functions
1. RECEIVING DEPOSITS

Commercial banks receive deposits from the people  
who have surplus money and willing to deposit with  
banks for the purpose of safety and interest etc.

To meet the needs of people the banks offer following  
deposit schemes:

 Current Account
 Saving Account
 Fixed Deposit (Term Deposits)
 Profit and Loss Sharing (PLS) accounts
 Foreign Currency Accounts



Primary Functions

2. ADVANCING LOANS
Commercial bank lend the money collected from the  
people under different accounts, to the borrowers.
The bank provide loans in the following shapes.
 Cash credit
 Over draft
 Call loans
 Discounting of bills
 Investment loans

 Short-term loans
 Medium-term loans
 Long-term loans



Functions of Commercial Banks
 Agency Functions

 Collection & Payment Services
 Purchase & Sale Service
 Execution of Standing Instructions
 Collection of Dividends and Interest on Securities
 Transfer of Funds
 Bank as Guarantor
 Income Tax Facility
 Collection of Zakat- for Muslims.



Functions of Commercial Banks
 General Utility Functions
 Issuance of Letter of Credit
 Discounting of Bills
 Issuance of Traveler’s Cheques
 Lockers Facility
 Foreign Exchange Transactions
 Act as an under writer
 Compile Statistics



The role of Commercial Banks in the Economic
Growth & development of a country
 Mobility of savings The banks by initiation a dynamic  

campaign both in the villages and cities can mobilize the  
idle savings and can increase the investment rate in all  
sectors which leads to economic growth of a country.

 Capital formation
 Generation of savings
 Mobilization of savings

 Credit creation
 Agricultural development
 Industrial development
 Employment
 Trade expansion
 Help to government



Help the central bank
Promotion of savings
 Income distribution :Commercial banks borrow from the people of the

higher-income group and lend it to the people of the lower income group.
Poverty alleviation :Commercial bank help the poor people by lending

money so as to improve their standard of life
 Creation and distributors of money: They purchases securities and

allow money to play an active role in the economy.
 Influencing economic activity: Commercial banks influence

economic activity in two ways. First by lowering the interest rate.
Secondly , by making the capital available to the investors.

 Export promotion cell: To boost up exports, banks have established
export promotion cells to provide information and guidance to exporters.
Through this, export volume increases, which fetches more foreign
exchange.

The role of Commercial Banks in the
Economic Growth & development of a 
country



Bank Sources of Funds
 DepositAccounts
 Demand deposits
 Savings deposits
 Time (Fixed) deposits

 Borrowed Funds
 Federal funds purchased (borrowed)
 Borrowing from the central bank
 Repurchase agreements



Bank Sources of Funds
 Long term sources of funds
 Bonds issued by the bank
 Bank capital



Uses of Funds by Banks
 Cash- for many reason*
 Bank loans
 Investment in securities
 Repurchase agreements
 Fixed assets

* Reasons of holding cash:
 Speculative Motive.
 Transaction Motive.
 Precaution Motive
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